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CHAPTER I 

I NTRODU CTI " N 

For a period during and f ollowing the Civil var 

there was a great demand for beef in the United States 

and in Europe. The building of t he railroads across 

t he nation was of great value in the transportati on of 

cattle to me et t his demand. From Texas the cattlemen 

began to make t he long drive t o the neare st rail head. 

Much has been written about th e- so ca:J,.led "cow towns" 

of Kansas and the part t hey pl ayed i n t he ~evelopment 

of t he state, but a point that has been overlooked f or 

t he most part is the associati on of cattlemen i nt o gr oups 

for t he purpos e of protection and mutual aid . It is not 

t h e purpose of t h is paper to treat each such a s s ociat i on 

i n the state for t o do so would i nv lve much t oo broad 

a field . However, an attempt will be made t o present 

t he history of t he cattle pools in Barb er county , Kansas. 

The author has ch osen Barber c ounty because it is 

more f amiliar to h im, and it is r epr esent ative of the 

beginnings and growth of the cattle i ndustry in south-

west e rn Kansas. 

Barber county is described i n an article f r om t he 

local newspa per of t he period as fo l lows: 



,,, 
Barbour·· count - , is in the SGUthernmost of counties 

in the state, and, is situate~ 210 miles west of the 
west line of Missouri. It is on that tract of land 
known as t he Osage Trust Land. The countJ is large 
and contains no railroad or speculator land. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~o county in t he state is more abundantly suJp-

lied with water t han Barbour. Gwing to the geLeral 
inclination of the surface to the eastward, the 
streams are at all times very rapid, no stagnant,or 
sluggish water is known. The streams have, odcrately 
high banks and gravely beds, no muady botto~s are 
found, no green scum ever raises on the surface of 
the water in the summer but is always clear, spark-
ling and good . Springs are uncor11mo11l_ frequent. 

The climate of ti is localitJ ca:ri not be otl1erwise 
tnan very vigorous ai.d heal thy, and one of t e u1o st 
delightful to live in. Tnougn i1, a warn latitude, 
we have no days in ~id summer so hot and oppres s ive, 
as intestates further east and nortL , owin6 to 
tl1e general altitude of t r1e cou itry , wllich is 1.500 
feet above tLe level of t he sea, which insures a 
gentle breeze in SQ,~e r and always cool and refresh-
ing night.::i . Gur winters are i.ade up cf s,ort spells 
of cold weat11er, with ward1 days anct eve11 weeks inter-
vening. 

Barbour county will be for a~l time to come, em-
phatically a stock growing region. Cur facilities 
are almost unlimited. he face oft e countr · is 
richly covered with soille oft 1e ~ost nutrit~.us 
varieties of grass. The range for stock is large, 
and when Barbour county shall have filled up, the 
unoccupied lands of tne Indian Territory, lying 
south of us, will becou1e the great herdir,g ground 
for the stockmen, who have large herds . 

,:, The spelling was l ater changed to Barber. 
1. The Cresset, (1 ,edicine Lodge, Kansas) , April 

17, 1879 _--

;. . 



Problen 

Is is the purpose of the writer to trace with sone 

seillblance 0f continuity the need ior, the developillent 

a1d growti, the effectiveness, and the eventual dissolu-

tion of the cattle pools . It oe ca11 e apparent to the 

author tLat such a study would be o value since no 

complete account of the cattle pools could be found for 

the state of Kansas . Yet frequent enough mention of the 

cattle pools in conne ction with the cattle industry gave 

evidence of t 1eir i mportarce. It beca~ the wor~ of the 

author, to collect all the available material, regard-

less of its possible unimportance, and from t~is to 

piece t ogether t he story of tl1ese cattle pools. 

Reasons for t he study 

In this age of large corporations a.a associa-

tions, the cattle1uen e,f today are ir..cliri~d to overlooK 

vr forget t na t whic_, served as a nucleus for their large 

present- day protective associations. The cattle pools 

served this purpose well enough to oe remellibered for it. 

Also recog ition should be given tot ose early cattle-

men who were instru11iental in the foru1ation uf the pools 

and who worked unceasingly for the legislation which 

would protect the cattle industry. The writer wishes 

to show t r e biginnings of the cattle industry arid to 

bring to light tne difficulties \,hich had to be ober-

3 . 



come by these early pioneers. Also the writer wisu-s 

to show the procedure through which the catt le111en 

grouped themselves together for mutual aid and benefit; 

how by legal or illegal ueans t ney tried to protect 

their interests from the settlers who later cru e to make 

claim to their grazing lands. Besides the nistorical 

significance this account adds local color to a period 

of our own history about which know or read v ery 

little. The cattle pools existed in tne pioneerinr· and 

rec.i:<le0B era 0f Kansas nistor . Tne subject became an 

absorbing one to the author anu con0equentl it has been 

written in an e ·1 vrt to interest all wt10 r,1ight read 

tnis account. 

elated studies or research 

AS it has been stated previously! uc has been 

weitten on tne subject of the beginnin~ of the cattle 

industry. Most of it, however, ua s dwelt upon t 18 

cattle drives from Texas or the shipping points in 

Kansas . Some information can be found on the cattle 

pools but tuese accounts for the most part pertain to 

the pools of Colorado, Montana and \i-yoi:n ing . Louis 

Pelzer in his book The Cattlenan's Frontier, has perhaps 

the best account of t1e pools in Kansas but even he 

passes over them lightly and goes into more detail on 



• 

the pools furt he r we st. The writer t hen , was forced 

for t he nost part to gat her his data from the accounts 

published in t he Newspape rs of the area concerned and 

fr om personal ~nt ervi ews with t he few rema ining persons 

who were connect ed with the vari0us pools of Barber 

cuunty • 
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CHAPTER II 

THE CATTLE POOLS 

Reasons for the pools 

The completion of the railroads ac cross the ansas 

plains opened up the cattle trade with Texas to the 

south, and with the advent of the cattle dr ~ves and 

cattle trails the rapid develop ent of t he cattle indus-

try of western and central ransas 1, ay be said to have 

begun. 

In crossing from Texas, first to Abilene, ten 

later to other paints and finally Dodge City, as the 

railroads reached out, these cattlemen could not long 

remain ignorant of the special fitness of southwestern 

Kansas as a grazing ground . With t nis knowledge came 

the desire to possess it, so that early in the seventies 

tue owners of herds began to filter iu and occupy the 

land bJ filing or squatting on desirable watercourses 

and preewpting as large a domain as they might individ-

ually have use for. Barber county was the first to 

feel t he new order of t h ings, and in the winter of 1871-

72 t he first white settler - a man named Griffin -

located a ranch on a branch of the ~ edicine river near 

where Sun City now is. The following spring ~osley , 

Leonard and Lockwood located i n the southeast part of 
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the county. In 1673 Reuben Lake and others ca~e. Lake 

located where the present town of Lake City stands, and 

with him was his son, Riley Lake. That year t he Lake s 

wintered for Jes se ivans a herd of 800 cattle, t he first 

sizable herd to be permanently locat ed in this region 

and to be 1;,int ered here. Ot hers came fast er with ea ch 
1 

succeeding year. The method by which these men selected 

t heir ranches is indeed an int eresting one. The ranch-

man 's main considerations were grass and water. In the 

beginning there was no t h ought of constructing ponds or 

digging wells to s ecure their water. The ranchman who 

was seeking a location usually est abli shed his head-

quarters, which lat er became t he ranch house, along 

some stream, occupying either one or both banks. At 

first he had no neighbors, and his ranch covered a bout 

all t he country t hat t he cattle wanted t o roam over , 

but after a time another ra nchmen would establish him-

self, either above or below t 1e first, and appropriate 

a water front on the same stream . Thus it came about 

in a few years t nat t he original ranchman had neighb ors 

all around h i m, not in sight but within fifteen or 

twe nt ) or fift y miles - close enough , in t ne opinion of 

L J. v. Berryman , "Early Settlement of ~outhwest 
ansas", Kansas Historical Collections, vol. xvii, p. 

565. 

7. 



the ranch an . 

As yet no ranchman owned any land or grass; he 

r erely owned the cattle and the caops. He did possess 

what was recognized by his neighbors - but not by law -

as range rights . This meant a right to t rie water which 

he had a ppropriated and to the surrounding range . Vfuere 

wat er was scarce the control of it in any region gave 

control of all the land around it, for water wbs t he sine 

gua non of the cattle country .2 

From this beginni ng t here developed t he prosper-

ous cattle industry. The r apid rise of t he cattle 

industry i n t ne seventies produced a freedom and an 

individualit that was t o diillinish in the next decade. 

Because of the increasing nuillber of cattl e , t he invasion 

of t h e farmers, larger investments, new business met hods , 

and an inevitable tend ency towar d cooperati on t he ranch-

man of t he eight ies a r d even during th e seventie s we r e 

induced to combine into local and terr i t orial pool s and 

associations . 

The common misfortune s drew the st ockmen toge t 1er. 

These men sustained regular loses fro~ t h e fu i gratory 

herds which passed over their range s a nd when the t hiev-

2 . alter Prescott Webb, The Great Plains (Boston: 
Ginn and Company , [c 1931} ) , pp . 228-229 . 

8 . 
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ing of hides taken from dead cattle became common . The 

dininis1ing pastures, low prices, t ne hard winters , the 

sharper COillpetition all made tne need for cattle pools 

and associations urgent . 3 

Through individual action the cattleuen were com-

pletely helpless to resist the pressure from the settlers 

who were comir_g in increasing numb t: rs. It therefore 

beca e obvious that to 1naintain there existance tney 

should band themselves toget11er, for collect ivel1 t Ley 

could exert pressure upon the settlers and could force 

t.1em to move on . The cattlei en used another ruse, 

although illega l, to inti1ddate the homesteaders - the 

Indian scare . A well advertised Indian scare usually 

resulted in an exodus of the tenderfeet. The stronger 

fibered hrnnesteaders reillaine d , but a repetition of 

Indian scares was the earl da:' was or nerves and many 

farius were abandoned. Also the cattlemen were fight-

ing a!nong t 1emsel ves over the right to grazing lands. 

Since land 11ad. no value, the grass was free, tne water 

belonged to t1~e first corner, they had. not taken ti. ie to 

gain legal claim to it. ' bout all a person needed in 

J. Louis elzer, The Cattle an's ·Frontier, (Cali-
fornia : Arthur H. ClarkCompany, 1936), pp . 73-74 • 

9. 
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tne beginning to set hi self in business ,va s a i.er d of 

cattle a nd enough courage to protect t nem without aid 

of l aw. How~ver , by grouping themselves into pools 

tney could allot the land according to t ne amount of 

interest each I ernber had in t .1e organization, thus 

making for :nore cooperation . Once t hey had grouped 

t ~emselves together t ~e ranch~en could better prose-

cute t he cattle t hieves and by offering rewards, obtain 

the aid of ev~ryone to stop t he setting of prairi e fires 

whicn in the past ad proven extreuel y costly to tue 

cattlemen . It was not unco .. J'ilon in t his period to r ead 

i te.us sucn as t he following in the local newspapers: 

Large prairie fires are r agi11g west of us. This 
is a good ti1ne to bring to t ne notice of our citizens 
tne necessity uf makin6 tnei .. selves secure agoi11st 
these fires . Plow a few furrows ard burL a4strip 
around t ne town now , or it I ay be too late. 

Besides this collective action against fires, with the 

formation of the pools, t he cat Llei, en began to publ ish 

their brands as a group and to set up a systen1at ic 

procedure for t te fall and spring round-up . n exa11ple 

of just such cooperation is f ound in this article : 

The Barbour county Stock Association has ap~ointed 
men to attend the Pond creek r ound-up toworrow to 
gather the strays for t hat part of t ne county . Those 

4 . Anthony Journal , September 19, 1878 • 

/IJ, 



attending will take all stray cattle belonging to 
that county to l1edicine Lodge , and collect ,w2 per 
he~d. from the owners for delivering the stock at 
the Lodge . The association authorizes the u.ove . 
This method enables small hold-rs to recover their 
stock at a noillinal cost , compared witri the expense 
of sending an outfit to tne round- up . 5 

In this way the loss of cattle was reduced and knowledge 

of t11e brands were i1ade known to everyone . 

It should be evident therefore , that the cattle-

men entered into these peals and associations in an 

effort to hold tneir own against t ne changing tiilles . 

It was their last hope of survival against the changing 

public senti ent which cried for new frontiers sim the 

right to settle where they pleased . The mere fact t hat 

all of the cattlemen were encountering the sa e obstacles 

to their existance , was in itself, enough to briug about 

the for ation of pools anJ to work for closer coopera-

tion . The passing of the Federal Home~tead Law in 1862 

and the sale of the first barbed wire in 1874 combined 
6 to break the even tenor of the cattle_nan ' s way . _ 

How the Pools operatea 

As was pointed out previously the pools were a 

cooperative affair . Ranch.Lien joined tnese organiza-

tions , of course , with the idea of making a profit and 

5 . Caldwell ost , August 31 , 1582. 
6. Walter Pr escott \J ebb , The Great Plains, p. 230 . 

II. 



for a while they did receive a good return on their 

investment . If this were not so, would there have been 

such an influx of foreign capitdl in the west during 

this period'/ 

1he wethod of herding t ie cattle was simply to 

establish camps at convenient dista1"ces along the boun-

dary lines of tne pool and a s sign to the riders from 

these camps a certain part of the pool line, which it 

was their d~t to ride . Each member of the pool paid 

in proport i on to tne nur.1ber of his cattle. At the 

b1 anaing season , each calf was brar..ded a ccordi11g to the 

bra1 d on t 1e co,v; a tall r sheet was kept by tne brand-

ing outfit, and thus each ~ember of the pool was kept 

infori.1ed in regaru to tne increase of his stock . 

Business was tra ~sacted '.I a vote uf tne 1.1embers of the 

pool , as in joint stock cou1 c1anies . '1he expenses of 

Keeping cattle in the pool see ed to run a little over 

one dol lar per year for each head 0f stock, or about 

nine cents per .,10nth for the keeping of eacu aniwal . 7 

The pools held eitner annual or semi - annual 

meetings . At which time they would settle their snare 

i n the expense of running the pool ; they would pass 

7. The Cr esset ( i edicine Lodge , Kansas) , November 
24, 1881.-

,a... 



upon the method or 1eans of handling the round-up and 

take care of any other business which might arise. 

Perhaps an account of one of the pool meetings would 

better show tne procedure t hrough which the pools ope r-

ated. The following account is typical: 

The mer bers of the Comanche Pool held t hei r semi -
annual u1eet ing for t ue purpose of settler 1ent, a nd to 
elect officers and directors. A.G . Evans, R. v. 
Phillips and E. W. Payne were elected directors to 
continue in office one year. E. vv . Payne was elected 
treasurer Norris Royster secretary and book account-
ant . The pool purchased the groceries and supplies 
by the Evansville store, rented the storeroom and 
hotel, ana poolea the cap outfits, horses, etc ., 
and will anage t he whole as a pool arfair . In the 
store will be kept groceries and camp supplies . The 
horses will all be branded C Pon the left shoulder, 
will be used as pool property only, and no one will 
be authorized to sell or dispose of any of ~he horses 
or mules t hus branded except th e directors. 

As you can readily see from t he above account, the 

pools were well organized and the members carried on 

their business in much the same way as any other t ype 

of organization. The pools aade a practice of publish-

ing the news of importance and perhaps the illost import-

ant information to the cattlemen were the notices of 

ttie round-up. Since the range was what it was, the 

round-up had tc be a co111muni ty enterprise in which all 

cattler en of the surrounding territory participated . 

8. Anthony Journal, ~ovember 23, 1882 . 

/3 . 



It was the practice tllat each individual rancher or 

organization, would send representatives to the round-

up to collect the cattle t hat had drifted. It was 

t hen , to t heir benefit to receive noti ce well in advance. 

The following is representative of t he round-up anLounce-

ments: 

The spring round-ups were arranged at the Medi ci ne 
Lodge 11eeting of cattle-Len on the 17th by a resolu-
ti '--'n adopted , which provides as follows: 

That the general round up parties shall meet at 
the several respective places on t he 7th day of lay , 
so as to commence work on the following day under t he 
management of th e capta ins appointed to t ake charge 
of their outfits. The ranges to be wor ~ed b t ~ese 
outfits take in the stretch of country l ying between 
the north Canadian and the head of t he ~edici~e

9 Rivee, which is to be worked from east to west. 

The pools 1aintained a system of bookeeping al -

though no trace of their accounts are available. This 

a s suption is safe for the writer has, on frequent occas-

ions, found repor~s of t he financial status of the pool s. 

Also in their meeting it was customary to give report s 

as to tne amount of st ock within t he pool. The fol low-

ing was taken from an account of the semi annual meeting 

of the Comanche Pool : 

An a cc ount of stock showed that t here were i n 
the pool fifty thousand eight hundred cattle; calves 
branded this year ter thousand eight hundred; be eves 
sh i pped eight thousand five hundred; numb i.-:! r of horses 

9. Ant1ony Journal, April 6, 1882 . 

/,+/. 



four hundred and fifty and ten mule teaGs. 10 

From this it is safe to assume that the system of keep-

ing records tlust have existed. Pelzer makes the follow-

ing statement in his book The Cattleman's Frontier ~1ich 

helps to explain the disap}earance of these records: 

1ot many records remain of the numerous cattle 
compan ie s incorporated in ever territory anct state 
of the cattle country. Their ledgers, tally books, 
contracts and cash books too often disappeared dur-
ing the bad management and the disasters on the 
plains as did also their shares and dividends. '.ot 
many managers or ofi'icials in cattle corporations 
preserved documents and records for t ho se years when 
they and thousands of investors reaped li t tle except 
financial losses.ll 

The management of the peels was left in t he hands 

of the directors who were elected for terms of one year. 

n account of ex.enses were produced and voted upon by 

tne me111bcrs after wnich t he cost of operation was dis-

tributed in prop~rtion to the int eres each member had 

in tne pool. 

hile the pool was a ~eans of collective action, 

t ney did not close their eyes to t he value of cooperat-

ing with otner groups and individuals in programs which 

were of benefit to all. Such a venture was tne forma-

tion of an rganization b tue stockmen of southwestern 

10. Anthony Journal, April 6, 1sa2. 
11. Louis Pelzer, The Cat~le ian's Frontier, p. 163 . 
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Kansas and tne Cher okee ations in Indian Territory . 

The purpose of this organizat ion was to capture and 

prosecute cattle thieves and to r:iake a distinction be -

twe~n wintered cattle ana the throu[ h cattle frrn1 Texas 

carrying the Texas fever . To ace~ plish tne latter 

tney ap Jointed inspectors at Cheye~ e, Kansas City, St . 

L . d t Id' · 12T · ouis, an a n ian agencies , hese inspectors were 

appointed or tne pur 1-- ose of inspecting the through 

cattle and tney were authorizea to turn back those her ds 

suspected of carrying tne Texas fever . In tllis way the 

cattleiuen gained protection for t .. eir own livestock by 

preventing tle infection of tnejr own herds . 

From this the reader can see that the po eils were 

set up on a business basis anct atte. ,pts w~re Qade to 

run t1em as efficientl, Es possible. Li~e any other 

business the) ~ere subject to tHe laws of sup.Jly and 

de1. and and it was this basic law of economics which 

contributed to tne failure of the pools. It must be 

re11 e i1bered however, that the Texas shippers were respon-

sible, for t be most part, for glutting the marKets thus 

brining a snarp decline in the market price of beef . 

1 2 . Loui s Pelzer, Tne Cattleman's ~rontier, p . 84 . 

I(, . 
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estrictions upon the p0ols 

Throughout the sixties a.nd seve.,_ties t e cattle-

men had t11i11gs just about their own way. That was not 

t.1e situation , however , in tne eighties. Settlers were 

co1ni11g in muc faster and were settir1g the.,1selves up on 

far s. In an effort to protect their crops, trees, and 

garde~s many counties adopted the Herd Law. In that 

way the farmer bad a right to hold an cattle found on 

1ds land and to collect damages fro,i1 t.,_1e OWLers of 

straJs. h ilivVe sucn &s tnis caused considerable resent-

nent in t 10;;:ia counties wl ich still operated u .. dcr t11e 

free range s ste.r1. Such was tne case in Barber county. 

Harper countJ was one ~f those who voted jn the 

ni2rd law and b-:-cause 01 it tne cattlea~n of Barber 

count/ were freed either to herd their stoc~ Lore 

closely or else fence in their range. This lan was 

purely on a local basis and had to be voted in by the 

legal residents of the county , 13 esentment ran high in 

the county ana the newspapers of the two counties 

indulged in a battle of words . Barber accused the 

grangers of arper county of practicing a systewatic 

sche e of robbery on the stock-men wl1ose cattle happen 

13. C. F •• Drosl~r , General Statutes of 1868 
(0t. Louis : • J. Gilbert, 1879), par. 90 , sec.~-
934 . 



to stray over t Le line. The Index went on record as 

saying : 

Th e boney handed 11 knig ts of the soil" keep their 
eyes "peeled" for stra cattle , and whenever they 
capture anyi the stockJ en are compelled to .,_, ay four 
or iive dol ars to have t iem releasect.14 

~fforts were uade to abide by the erd law however, and 

plans were nade to fence in tlie entire county . This 

rrove was given much pub l icity altnough it w~s never 

carr ied out . 

Another issue, and perhap s the 1nost i mportant to 

the cattle,nen , was t he d i fi iculty over the ri .:::,Ht t o graze 

their cattle in t ne Cherokee Stri p . At first no att~ pt 

was ~ade by tne Cherokee :r~ation to prohibit tnis practi ce 

and for a nwnber of years tne cattlemen went about t heir 

business unmolested . While it is true t hat t he - had no 

legal ri gl t to use Cherokee land no barriers were put 

in their way and so t hey cont inued to gr aze their cattle 

as tnouch t e l and belonged to t11e1 • Finally the 

CneroKee 's realiz ed t~ey were ~i ssing out on a valu~ble 

source of revenue and proceede to exercise tneir rights 

and to collect taxes. At fi rst is was very light but 

with each succeeding year they demanded more . 

14. Barbour County Index, 1 ove1,1ber 17, 1881. 
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Realizing t eir doubtful legal status, yet want-

ing to maintain their hold on the land, t de cattlemen 

gat~ered together at Caldwell , Kansas to set up an 

organization to settle their differences and discuss 

t he demands of t he Indians. It was agreed tha t the 

members would paJ t .. e Indians forty ce nts per head for 

cows and twenty-five cents per head for calves. Ji tn 

this agreement tne cattlemen gained a sort of legal 

claim to t hei r use of the land . Also the organization 

r ece ived the rignt fro~ t he Indians to fence t ne ir hold-

ings in the strip . At first t he collecti011s were small, 

but with t he increa se i n tne nu111ber of cattle tne 

amount collect ed also increased. In 1881 t he Cherokees 

received 27,000 dollars and i n 1882 it was 51,000 

dollars. 1 5 

But all was not as settled as it seemed follow-

ing this agreement. At a .. eeting of t he organization, 

of cattle11en in t he strip, in 1882 t hey adopted a 

resolution whech proved to be a cause for added trouble 

to the pools and cattlemen. The following is the 

resolution adopted : 

15 . Caldwell vommercial , I,fay 25, 1883. 
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That the respective pool captains and executive 
co niittees notify the surrounding pools, of any and 
a~l persons who have knowingly and willfully turned 
cattle loose without their consent, or pay a renwner-
ation therefor, and t hat if said persons fail to pay, 
not only their assessment and proportion of the 
expenses, the establis11ed price for wintering cattle, 
the pool they ~urn loose with, on or before the 10th 
day of April 1882i t hey shall be denied the previlege 
of fattening catt e, with any pool or ,ne nuers of 
this association, and that the names of all persons, 
so ref using to pay, as aforesaid , be published in a 
dead beat list in t he Cgldwell, Ant1ony, and 
1,1edicine Lodge papers .1 

These cattlemen who were forced off the strip for 

not complying with the above resolution combined with 

those hurt by the Standard Oil Company, who had gained 

the right to fence oft parts of the strip, in exerting 

pressure up on t ne Interior Department to issue an order 

for the reioval of cattlemen and their stock frow the 

strip . l 7There was considerable excitement groi.ving out of 

an order issued from t he interior department for the 

re noval of all stocknen from the outlet. This stat of 

affairs seemed to have been brought about by an attempt 

on the part of the Standard Oil Company to fence in a 

large range , which had been occupied by snall stock 

holders who had paid taxes to the Che rokee Nation for 

the previlege of holding cattle on the outlet. 

16 . Anthony Jour nal , ~ar ch 9 , 1882 . 
17 . Caldwell Coru ercial, January 5, 1884 . 
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It seemed that these su1all stock holders , together 

with parties in Kansas who had been in the habit of 

letting their stock graze upon the Cherokee lands with-

out paying anything to the Indians, had made certain 

state.nents to Secretary Henry M. Teller which had induced 

him to issue a sweeping order against all stockrnen as 

well as the Standard Oil Company. The order was issued 

without regard to any injustice that may have been done 

tot ose who had paid taxes to the Cherokees in good 

faith and brougnt the previlege of fencing and erecting 

buildings f0r the accon.odation of their herders. 

had this order held good it was virtually an 

acKnowledgei .. ent that neither the Cherokee council nor 

their agents had the right to lease the lands or collect 

a tdx for stock grazing on their territ ory. Has the 

order been carried out under this view, the uneasy 

spirits along the line could have argued that they ·1ad 

a right to locate upon the land, and in a very short 

time after the stoc~nen had been driven out, the land 

in controvers8y would have been covered with men anxious 

to find homes in the Indian Territory. Such a rush 

could have been avoided only by placing more troops on 

the line than the United States had at its disposal at 

t his time. 

~,. 



This order was exactly the reverse of all pre-

vious ones on the subject, for stockmen had heretofore 

been notified that unless they paid the grazing tax 

demanded b: the tax col lectors of the Cherokee Nation , 

they would be removed by the military. 

It would be safe to say t nere were one million 

head of cattle in the Indian Territor, many of these 

inside of fences of barbed wire that had cost thousands 

of dollars to erect, and which insured the Cherokee 

Indians a greater amount of revenue each year - t nus 

making them self-supporting and not a burden upon the 
18 

United States treasury. However the order from Washing-

ton came regardless of the loss it would create for t he 

cattleman. 

To the cattlemen it seemed to be one crisis after 

another, but through collective efforts of the members 

and the apparent lack of interest on the part of the 

goverrunent , the order was not carried out . The follow-

ing is a local newspaper account of tne meeting of the 

stockW.en to act against the order of the Secretary of 

the Interior in regard to ousting all cattle interests 

18. Caldwell Commercial, January 5, l b83. Cattle-
men who were occupying Cheroke e lands put into their 
treasur the following amounts: in 1878 - $4 ,000; 1879 -
7,000; l o80 - 11,000; 1881 - 27>000; 1852 - 52,000. 



out of the strip: 

A special meeting of stockmen belonging to the 
stockman's association o.t;..the Cherokee ~trip, was 
held in Topeka on Monday~anuary 8 , 188~. M. H. 
Bennett was elected chairman pro tern , and after a 
free and full discuss ion of t he order i ssued by the 
commissioner of Indian affairs removing all improve-
ments from the strip, on motion E. M. Hewins and 
r:aj or A. Drumm were appointed to wait upon the Secre-
tary of the Interior and request a thorough investi-
gation of the intentions of t he stockmen in erecting 
inclosures and u1aKing the improve1uents co.:nplained of. 
Also , to request a suspension of the execution o 
the order until the investigation is made . 

The meeting adipted the following preamble and 
resol utions: Wh ereas, we have an association known 
as the Cherokee Strip Stockman's Association, whose 
members own over 9u% of all livestock grazed u0on 
the Cherokee strip Indian Territory, aLd all 
difficulties heretofore arising between meinbers of 
this association have bee amicabley settled by them-
selves, and whereas, we , as stocK1en of the I ndian 
Territory , claim no right whatsoever in said Terri-
tory , only as guarnt eed us by virtue of paying a 
grazing tax on stock to the Cherokee Nation , there-
fore be it 

Resolved That we would respectlully request the 
~ecretary of Interior to raake a full and complete 
investjgation of tne interest and purposes of tue 
stockmen on the Cherokee Strip in 1..,ne Indian 
Territory , as regards their i1uprove nents further 
tnan to simply protect their stock from trespassing 
upon t ne ranges of their fellow stockmen. 

Resolved, That we are opposed to any company or 
individual @onoµolizing any part of the Territory 
tnat infringes upon the rights of any person ur 
persons that have paid tne grazing tax upou the r 
cattle and havinJ grazing ground allotted and set 
apart for the benefit of t,1e cattle upon which said 
tax has be~n paid . 

Resolved, That we unanimously disapprove u the 
0tandard Oil Company or ariy other corporation or 
compan uf individuals, in fencing up the grounds 
known as the "quarantine grounds" ,.satd grounds 
havin~ been set apart by the association, b and 
with ihe consent of the Cherokee authorities, for 
the benefit and use of persons driving cattle from 
Texas and other points for sliipment. 



Resolved , That we, bS mernuers of this association, 
will use our utmost enueavurs to preve1t all tres-
passing upon tne timber lands oft, e Cherokee strip 
by whosoever it may be. ~e do also insist upon all 
persons holding stock U!JOn the Cherokee strip preserv-
ing order and ~uietly submitting to all t he laws 
and decisicns of the governin~ power of t he hour. 19 

It was stipulated howevi:::r, that agreement i.mst be 

made with the Cherokee ation for the leasing of the 

strip by this association. So it was that in 1883 the 

cattlemen formally organized the 11 Cherokee Strip Live-

stock Association", and through the efforts of this 

association, and the Council of the Cherokees at Tahleq-

uah, tha t agreement was reached for the leas ing of the 

strip, in which tract was something over 6,000,000 acres, 

for a fixed sum of ~100,000 per year . The price paid 

was enormous compared with the revenue the Cherokees 

derived from this source in former ears. In 1882 there 

was fifty - one thousand dollars collected as a grazing 

tax fern the stockmen, and about one-third of t h is, or 

seventeen thousand dollars was retained by the col-

lectors . 20 

This agreement had been reached after many efforts 

on the part of the stockmen and the Cherokees to solve 

19 . Caldwell Co.wnercial, January 27, 1883 . 

20 . Barber County Clippings, vol. I, 1873-1936. 



this seemingly difficult prool01 . It was a question 

affecting the vast capital investment b~ tne stocKmen 

in tne Territory; it was of peculair interest to the 

CneroKee Indians, for on i ts auicable settlement depend-

ed a large revenue they would not ot1 erwise get . Also 

the stockrnen did not know how long they could expect a 

footnold in the Territory under the old system, nor did 

the Indians know who might by force insist on being 

their tenants . 

Wi th the signing of the lea se the association 

bound itself to 11an:e no permanent improvements on t e 

land , ar.d only such temporary improvemerits as night be 

necessary in caring for t heir cattle . Also all such 

te porary improvements became the property of the 

Cherokee ·ation upon the expriation of the lease . The 

association could cut timber for use in fencing and 

building temporary structures only; also they were 

responsible for Keeping all persons not menbers of the 
21 

associat i on , off t e Cherokee land . 

Things seei,1ed to be r unning smoothly for the 

ca t t l emen in tne st r ip and the pools began to show a 

21 . Caldwell Co. ercial, illy 25 , 1883 . 



profit once again. Trouble developed in the winter of 

l8b4-d5 however, over rw1ors of bribery and corruption 

by the cattlemen which result ed in a congressional invest-
. t. 22 1ga ion. This one like the one before resulted in favor 

of the cattlemen. In 1886 the association tried to 

renew their lease but it failed to pass in the Cherokee 

council. The association continued its efforts to renew 

its lease but by 1889 the Territory was being opened 

for settlement and one of the collective movements in 

our early history passed out of existance . 

Beside the restrictions faced by the pools in the 

Indian Territory, they were faced with an equally grave 

problem in ansas. As has been stated before the major-

ity of the land included in these pools was not right-

fully theirs for they had neglected to file claim to it. 

low with increased wigrati on int~ the cattle domain 

tney found settlers filing claims and fe~cing portions 

of tneir ranges. Legally they could do nothing to 

prevent this settlement, but the cattlemen did not al -

ways practice legal me thods. If the settler or 

squa~ter could not peacefully be removed then, in the 

opinion of the stockmen, stronger methods were in order. 

22. Edward Everett Dale, The Cherokee Strip Live-
stock Association (Wichita: First National Bank in 
Wichita, 1941), p . 13. 



The pools , because they employed. a large number of cow-

boys, instructed t 1em to place a few boards on a quarter 

sectiun of land, then file upon it. After t ~e required 

period haa elapsed tney would swear to a residence and 

when they received their patents would trnasfer it to 

treir employer. Land thus acquired was t hen feuced in 

and on many occasions tn.e settlers found t ne.nselves 

completely surrounded with no outlet. 23 .t1.nother 

stratagem used by the pools in their battle to hold 

back the westward movement was to employ their cowboys 

to make a timber culture entry along streams. In this 

way all the watering places in a township were then 

occupied and the other areas rendered undesirable for 

settle ent. If bona f i de settlers were already on the 

ground they were, as stated before, either bought off 

or scared off and fences were extended. 24 

Thus far tne author has attempted to bring out 

the conflicts and restrictions which the pools and 

cattlemen in general had to face. In all these situa-

tions there was a means of working out a settlement 

with no one loosing to uch on either side, but per-

haps the greatest threat to the cattleman's existance 

23. Louis elzer, The Cattleman's Frontier, p. 174. 
24. Ibid., p. l oJ. 
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was of another nature . No industry was ore deper,dent 

on the weather . If in the summer there was no rain the 

gr ass burned and the cattle had no feed; if t 11e winter 

was severe there was danger of loosing cattle t nrough 

freezing . To this there was no defense, all the rancher 

could do was to ganble on the elements being favorable. 

It is interesting to follow the newspapers of the 

period and from this to observe the rise and fall of 

the hopes of the cattlemen. The following are typical: 

The loss of cattle from the storm seems to be 
rather worse than first reports indicated. There 
is little doubt that t ne great storm of two weeks 
ago damaged stock in Barbour county to the extent 
of at least ten thousand dollars. 2) 

While a month later to the day appeared the following: 
There is perhaps no country which depends so much 

on the condition of the t ne rmometer as a country 
where cattle are grown. Two or three weeks ago our 
people were gloomy with the prospect of extraordinary 
losses, but the bright weather has changed the 
appearance of matters m~6t deciededly, and stocknen 
are generally cheerful . 

So it was that the cattle industry rose and fell 

as did the baroilleter . The writer will go into more 

detail on this subject later for the weather played an 

important part in the fall of the pools. The extremely 

culd winters more than any other single fact or brought 

25 . The Cresset , (Medicine Lodge, Kansas) Feburary 
8, 1883 . 

1853. 
26. The Cresset , (Medicine Lodge, Kansas) March 8, 
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on the collapse of the cattle pools. 

It has been the intent of the author to show here 

the obstacles which were faced by the cattlemen a nd the 

methods they used to overcome them; to show that ind i vid-

ualism had passed and collective action was made necessar, 

if tne pools and t ne cattle industry hoped to survive; 

to show the feelings of these people toward any encroach-

ment up on their holdings and the resistance, either legal 

or illegal, which t hey offered to 1alt tnis infringment 

of their rights. 



C APTE1 III 

PRI~CI AL PCOLS I~ BARBE CU TY 

Comanche Pool 

The original date for the formation of the Comanche 

Pool seems to be uncertain. From a variety of sources 

checked it would seem that the most frequent agreement 

is of the year 1881. If this date is their actual form-

ation it is logical to assume that these men cooperated 

with each other for a number of years prior to this. 

The following is the formal notice of the organ-

ization of the Comanche Pool: 

This week we present our readers with t he brands, 
earmarks, etc. of the Comanche Pool. This pool is 
composed of fifteen different individuals holding 
cattle in tnat county, and was organized for mutual 
protectio1 ana to promote the rais ing and re eding 
of cattle. In the pool are 26,000 head of cattle, 
and some tweLt brands are represented. hll expenses 
of herdi~g, etc. 1 are paid by t he pool and are borne 
in equal proportions. Every six months a balance 
sheet is struck and a settlement 1ade with each 
member. The names of the individuals composing the 
pool are ~vans-Hunter and Evans, R. v. Phillips, 
iylie Payne, R. Kirke, E •• James, Fred Taintor, 
George Cutriff, J.B. Doyle, John vilson, J. 
~cCarty, ~- R. Colcord, Tom Doran, J. ¼. Rawlins, 
C. D. Nelson, and ·illia Blair. These gei..tle[en 
have been engaged in stock raising for many years 
and thoroughly understand their1 busi11ess. ·wvylie 
Payne is president of the pool. 

1. Barber County Index, January 6, 1881. 



A wire fence, 250 miles long, at ~ne time fenced 

in the greatest cattle range in Kansas - the holdings 

of the one time fanous Comanche Pool. 

This ranch, if such it could be called, extended 

roughly from the ~edicine river in Barber county, t he 

east line of the pool, south t o the Cimarron river in 

Oklanowa, then west along that stream into Clark countJ, 

north to the northern line of Clark , anu thence swing-

ing up into Kiowa county to take in the "breaksn along 

the head waters of the Mule creek and the Medicine, in 
2 Kiowa county. 

Thus it was that this great cattle pool began its 

existance. As has been stated t~e pool began its oper-

atiuns with 26,000 head of stock. In 1882, the pool 

snipped approximately ten thousand head of cattle. At 

this time their closest shipping point was Harper some 

thirty-five miles from the eastern bord er of the po ol. 

To substantiate the above estimate the author quotes 

from notices printed in the local news aper. 11 The 

Comanche county pool have snipped about 5,000 beeves 

this season, and have 5,000 more on the range about 

ripe for market."3 In an earlier account the following 

2. Barber County Clippings, vol. I, 1873-1936. 
3. Caldwell Post , September 21, 1882. 
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appeared: 

The Comanche Pool will commence shipping their 
beeves about the 20th inst. from Harper. They will 
ship from eight to ten thousand head at the present 
price, which will bring in round numbers from f275, 
000 to -lP300,000.4 

No other accounts pertaining to the shippments for this 

year were available. 

In l o33 the pool began its program of improving 

their breed. They bought good bulls, mostly graded 

short horn, but in some cases Polled Angus and Herefords. 

These cattle were t hen turned out on the range which 

resulted in a better quality of calves. 

½hile this move was a good investment the pool 

was facing another problem. In the early part of 1883 

the members met to decide wnat to do with the increase 

in st ock. They now had some 50,000 h ead uf cattle on 

the range. It was agreed that t hey would ship some ten 

thousand beeves. Also about five thousand five hundred 

yearlings would be shipped. hile it may seem that the 

problem was solved, this was not the case for they were 

expecting that year's calf crop to equal the number of 

cattle ready for sale. 5 The only alternative left for 

4. Caldwell Post, July 20, 1882. 

5. Medicine Lodge,Index, Feburary 9, 1883. 



the pool was to contract their yearling steers for three 

or four years at a fixed price. However, this : ear t h ey 

were fortunate in finding a bu er for their yearling 

crop and t hey sold t he five t housand to Evans, Hunt er 

and. Newman of St. Louis for twenty dollars per head. 6 

The winter of 1882- 83 was quite severe and t he 

Comanche Pool suffered considerable damage t o its live-

stock. It was estL11ated that t he loss in dollars and 

cents would be around ten thousand dollars. A report 

from the Comanche county area stated t hat the cattle in 

the pool looked "rather delapidatect." 7 However, the 

range boss of th e pool, a Mr. ~ illiam Blair, estimat ed 
§ 

the pools loss at about four per cent. vhile it is 

true that the los s was slight, it would seem to indicate 

that the risk involved was great in the cattle business. 

Little information could be found on the pool for 

the year 1884. The cattle seemed t o be in excellent 

condition. Captain Evans and Major Kirk, Comanche Pool 

directors, made an inspection of the po ol in ~arch and 
9 

found the cattle in very good condition. egardless 

of how good the cattle may have been, t he market that 

6. Medicine Lodge Index, April 27, 1883. 
7. Antµony Journal, March 29, 1883. 
8. Caldwell Commercial, March 29, H383. 
9. Coldwater Review, March 3, 1884. 
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year was poor. Prices were low and the market very 

uncertain. For this reason very few cattle were 

shipped. A report from the Caldwell Journal stated 

that only 54,885 head of cattle were shipped there, 

which was indeed a poor season. 

Anotner event of interest for this year occured 

in the death of Wylie Payne. Payne was the first pres-

ident of the Comanche pool and had considerable interest 

in the pool . Mr . Payne was killed w11en the bank at 

Medicine Lodge was robbed on April JO, 1884. r. Payne 

was president of th~ bank at the time. 

It was in 1884 that the first settlers came to 

Comanche county. After the first few, the settlers 

came in greater and greater numbers. There had been a 

good rain fall that year and this area seemed to the 

settlers to be t he Garden of Eden. 

In order to form the county it was necessary to 

have a petition signed by six hundred residents and 

this was a ccomplished in Feburary of 1885 . 

Then came the battle between the cattlemen and 

the settlers. The issue was ttfree range" or "herd law". 

The settlers. won and the herd law carried thus enabling 

the farmers to plant their crops. The cattlemen were 

f orced to keep a closer check on their stocK which 

3;/. 



entailed a much greater expense to the pool. This in 

itself was a blow; but it was not t he last blow. 

In the summer of 1884 the Comanche pool had over 

80,000 cattle on round-up. The fat steers were cut 

out and shipped to mar~et and the young stock and breed-

ing herd were left to winter on t he open range , as 

usua1. 10 

But the winter of 1884 was an unusually severe 

one. The heaviest snows in many years fell, covering 

the grass and leaving the range under deep snow all 

winter. Thousands of the cattl e perished, a rid the 

plains were spotted with their carcasses when spring 

came. There were onl seven thousand head left. They 

were rounded up in a valley near where Coldwater now 
R stands, a nd started on the long trek to Montana. 

The Comanche Pool carried on in the Indian Terri -

tory for a while but the cattle business was on the 

decline. In 1886 they shipped four thousand head of 

calves to the Kansas City market for veal. This tells 

plainer than words that t he day of the range was pass-

ing. Before, the big cost in cattle production had 

10. Barber County Clippings, vol. I, 1873-1936. 
11. Kiowa Herald, June 24, 1885. 



12 been for the calf. 

So it was that the short life of the Comanche 

Pool came to an end. Through it lasted only a short 

time it has contributed much to the cattle raising in 

that section. 

The following are t he brands listed for the 

Comanche Pool: 

Evans, Hunter and Newman 

R. W. Phillips LU 

E. • Payne P 

E. B. Kirk and Co. 

J •• Rawlins <R 

John Wilson J O N 

J. B. Doyle j3 7 b 

w. R. Colcord a X L 

-t-
H :r: 

H 

12. Barber County Clippings, vol. I, 1873-1936. 
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v m. Make r J J 

Wm . Blair W l L 

H.. L. Gregory X "'!) 

W. H. Carter >O<. 

• M. Lyle IO 

Williamson Blair and Co . -1.ltf -w 

Hammers , Forbes & Co . J-1 

.den Garland -v 

G. A. Thompson N N 

~allace W. 1i1 icks 

J . C. Pryor & Co . P• 

• S . & Thos Snow - /\ 
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Wiley & Harkness -V UN 

P. S. Burress 

Ed. W. Rannells E 

Bennett & Dunman 0---b * ,\ a. 



The Eagle Chief and Salt Fork Pool 

Like the "Comanche Pool", the beginning of the 

"Salt Fork and Eagle Chief Pool" is somewhat in doubt. 

It is probable that the first organization was in 1881 

when the Ewell Brothers, Ballinger and Schlupp, ick 

Sherlock, Stacy Brothers, and J. W. Oliver formed them-
13 selves into an association with the above title. 

These gentlemen took over the territory which was the 

old range of Ballinger, Schlupp and Ewell Brothers in 

Indian Territory. 

At the first semi annual meeting reld by the pool 

they enlarged upon the regulations which were to govern 

the pool. A motion was made and accepted that all 

horses which were used for range work be owned and con-

troled by the pool. Also that all such corl1!1lon stock 

should be branded with the pool brand "6 11 • They decided 

that each member was to furnish horses for the pool in 

proportion to the amount of stock ea ch had in tne pool, 

this rate was twelve horses for each one thousand head 

of cattle. It was also the decision of the nembers 

that all camps would be owned a1~ furnished by the pool 

13. Anthony J.ournal, November 10, 18~1. 



and known as pool camps ; that all men employed b the 

pool would be under the control of the pool superintend-

ent and subject to discharge by h im for violation of 

orders. Finally it was decided to brand all cattle 

belonging to t he pool members with "6 11 on t 11 e left side 
14 

of the neck . 

~ith the setting up of these regulations the pool 

began its fuLctions. Shortly after the above meeting 

t e Pool secured tne rignt , fro1 tne Indian authorities 

to fence the southern side or the Pool in ord.er to 

protect their ranges from the througn cattle 0f Texas. 15 

It is interesting to observe t hat when the fencing was 

completed it enclcsed two hundred and sixty thousand 

acres . The fence was from t he Eagle Chief to tne Cimar-

ron, a distance of twenty five miles and the range was 
16 ten miles wide . 

t t ne ir fall meeting held in ~iowa the nembers 

elected the followin6 ofr icers for t.1e ensuing year : 

I. J. 8chlupp , • J. Justis and Dennis Donovan as 

directurs; A . w11sey , treasurer and Vylie A. Cowan, 

range sup~rintendent. lso it was brought to the atten-

14. ~edicine Lodge Cr esset , April 20 , 1682 . 
15. Medicine Lodge Index, April 27, 1882. 
16. I edicine Lodge Index . May 4, 1882 . 



tion of the menbers t hat the pool had shipped four 
17 

thousand beeves and had branded five thousand calves. 

In 1883 the "Salt Fork and Eagle Chief Pooln 

reorganized with headquarters in Kiowa, according to the 

account the following named men were connected with the 

pool: M. J. Lane, Frank Shelley , Billy Powell, Charles 

iioore , D. R. Streeter, A.W. Rumsey, Charles Stowell, 

Clark Bunton, ~jar Moderwell , D. Donovan, Wiley Cowan, 
18 

Henry Wick, and Frank Stacy. 

It is extremely difficult to follow the accounts 

of this pool for it seemed to be in a constant state 

of change. Perhaps this can be accounted for by the 

fact that in 1883 t he price of cattle was high and the 

prospects for a continuance of such prices good. 

Because of the general feeling of prosperity speculators 

were more t han willing to buy stock, the smarter and 

more careful cattlemen were thus in the frame of mind 

to sell out at a considerable profit and to pass on 

tne risk to someone else. For this reason sales were 

frequent among the we 1bers of the pool. -• H. Harrel-

son of the Eagle Chief Pool sold his stock to t he 

Geneseo Cattle Company i n April of 1883. This sale 

17. An_thony Journal, l\Jovember 23, 1882. 
18. Barber County Clipp ings, vol. I, 1873-1936. 
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consist ed of two thousand eight hundred head of cattle, 

and horses and range previleges in the pool . The price 

paid b t ne Coillpany was about eighty three thousand 
19 

dollars . 

A short time later Stacy Brothers sold their 

stock to Nyron C. ¼ick for some twenty five thousand 

dollars . The number of cattle involved in this sale 

was slightly over one thousand head . 20 

Perhaps the writer should include here the addi -

tion to the pool . The Geneseo Cattle Company whose 

range boardered that of the ~agle Chief was incorpor-

ated into the pool during its reorganization . v. C. 

Moderwell was president of the Co pany. ½ith this 

addition nearly three thousa~d cattle were added to 
21 

the pool . 

~lso during the year 1883 the Eagle Chief pool 

made one of the largest cattle deals that was ever 111ad e 

in this period . Snider Brothers contracted for all the 

yearling cattle in the pool , some seventy five thousand 

of tnem , to be delivered over the following five years. 

They gave the pool an advance payment of twenty five 

19 . Medi cir.e Lodge Index , April 20A 1883 . 
20 . Medicine Lodge I ndex , May 4, 1683 . 
21 . Medicine Lodge I ndex , August 3 , 1883 . 



thousand dollars and it was estimated that the price 
22 

per head would be twenty dollars. In this way the pool 

did not have to worry about the market price in selling 

their cattle and for t he next five years they were 

assured of a fair price for their cattle. This sort of 

an agreement was much sought after by all the pools. 

t their fall meeting in Kiowa on October 19, 1883 , 

the pool members were reported well satisfied with their 

past year's business and reelected the old officers for 

another year. But a drastic change seemed to have 

taken place in the following year. For t hree years tne 

pool seems to have prospered and worked in complete 

harmony but in 1884 it would seem that differences began 

to arise. The 111embers felt that the practice of rumming 

all the cattle together in one e1~losure was not the 

best wet~od of doing business , also the calf crop had 

dropped off and this added to their desagreement. So 

it was that in the fall of that year the members met 

and unanimously voted to discontinue the pool method 

of grazing cattle and to resume the old method of every 

man controlling a certain range and holding his own 

22. nthony Journal, July 19, 1883. 



cattle. As has been stated before the calf shortage 

was the paramount reason for the dissolution. 

There were about thirty thousand head of cattle 

in tne po cl at this time, and they were grazing upon a 

range embracing about three hundred thousand acres . It 

was believed advisable to divide the range up and to 

allow each member the limit allotted to t11em under the 

Cherokee Strip apportionment. So it was that the poul 

was divided . The following are t he distributions of 

the land: 

Schlupp and Ballinger in company with M. J. Lane 
fenced off a strip of about one hundred thousand 
acres and under the superintendency of Clark Bunton 
withdrew from the pool in May 1, 1885. 

Henry and Dennis Donovan fenced a strip and ran 
their cattle together under their own management. 
~well and Justis, the Geneseo Cattle Company, M. C. 
ick, W. P. Powell and C. E . 2;owell continued under 

the name of Eagle Chief Pool . 

The new pool was organized with E . C. 1• oderwell 

president; F. H. Shelley, secretary; Oliver Ewell, 

treasurer; and M. S. Justis and D.R. Streeter, direct-

ors. The pool had their range cross-fenced and con-

structed a new camp. After this cnange t hey had about 

twelve thousand head of cattle and their range included 

23. The Kiowa herald , November 20 , 1885. 



about one hundred fifty thousand acres. The location 

of the new pool was about twenty five miles south of 

New Kiowa. 24 

So it was that the Eagle Chief Pool passed from 

prominence. This pool like the Co anche Pool was hit 

hard by the winter of 1884-85 but more will be writt en 

of t nat later in t his paper. 

The only brands listed for this pool outs i de of 

the regular pool brands are as foll ows: 

Schlupp and Ballinger J-[_ .J----[_ 

Geneseo Cattle Company 7-L 

24. The Kiowa Herald, June 4, 1885. 



Lesser Pool in Barber County 

Thus far tne author has attempted to give a 

history of the "Comanche Pool" and the "Eagle Chief 

Pool". ~fuile tnese pools were the large st and most 

active during this period, theJ were n0t t ne only pools 

in existence within the county. In this section the 

writer will present those lesser pools, and such inform-

ation as pertains to thei,L ; the extent of their holdings 

and as many names of the rn e.dbers of these pools as 

were available. 

In 1881 a meeting of stockmen holding cattle east 

of the 4edicine river, north of t he Salt fork and west 

of the Sand Hills i n the Indian Territory and also in 

Harper and Barbour count i es, Kansas, was held in Anthony 

on August 26 of that year . At this meeting t hey formed 

an organization to be known as the "Medicine River and 

and Creek Vinter Pool" . The following men were present 

and took part in t he meeting:\ . K. Clifford, I .~-

Wood , J. C. Pryor , R. Aldridge,~ - E. Campbell, Charles 

Blackstone , J . L. B. Ellis , George B. Coe, C. B. Rhodes, 

M. K. Krider , H. A. Latha1n and Major Drumm . 

A permenent organi zation was effected by the 

election of v. E . Campbe l l as president of the pool and 

G. B. hades secret ary and treasurer . 



The convention decided a t t his time that the 

following boundaries should be the bounds of the range , 

with the exact location be i ng left to the executive 

coITL ittee to dec ide: West boundary, Medicine r i ver: 

South boundary, alt Fork : East boundary, ·and Hills 

between \' iller's and Manning 's camps, and up to the 

German settlement; thence west to t he Medicine river 
25 below Kiowa . 

The foll owing are t he rules and regulati ons 

adopted by the members to govern the pool: 

e the unders i gned mernbers of the r,.tedicine ive r 
and Sand Creek v inter Pool do gereby agree to the 
following rules and regulations for the government 
of said pool : 

1. 'l'hat t ne executive co nn it tee have power to 
establisn boundaries ana cru ps , to locate and have 
fire guards plowed , to employ a captain and fix his 
salary, and to decide all questions which may arise 
between general meet ings of po0l members . 

2 . That t he captain 111ay have the power to dis-
charge all men not doing as ne may order , and enploy 
men to rill vacancies promptly, and report such 
change to employer . 

J. That no parties not members of t he pool shall 
be allowed to establish any camp s ~r turn loose any 
stock within the pool boundaries , without first 
obtaininG pe r ission from the executive c~ruhittee . 

4. That an assessment shall be wade upon each 
me~ber in proportion to the nuillber of cattle con-
trolled by him , and that the assessment may be 

25. ihe Cresset (~edic ine Lidge , Kansa s) , Septem-
ber 1, L A~L 



increased or decreased by t e executive coaunittee 
as necessity may require. 

5. That each member be required to pay promptly 
1is share of the assessment, so that all expeuses 

may be met without delay. 

6. That funds shall be deposited in the Anthory 
bank and drawn upon by the treasurer upon the order 
of the executive committee. 

7. That each me,1 ber snall furnish rider s in pro-
portion to the number of cattle held b him subject 
to the judgement of the exe cutive committee. 

8 . That the president and exe cutive comr:1ittee 
shall have the power to call a meeting of the members 
of the pool at any time when they may deem it2geces-
sary by giving 11ot less than ten days notice . 

This notice was signed by t Le following members 

of the pool: • E. Campbell, J.C. Pryor , Charles Black-

stone, iJ. 'v. vvo od, B. :.:i. 'iiller and Company , M. K. 

rider, F . \J. . Davis , H. A. Latham, Jesse L. B. Ellis , 

• K. Clifford, L. C. Bidwell, T. F. Pryor, \ estmorelane 
27 Brothers . 

At their meeting in 1,arch, 1882 , the pool me bers 

decided to continue the sa.i.e boundaries - the terri tury 

lying in western portion of Harper and eastern portion 

of Barber couDties; the rema inder lying between the 
28 _state line and balt Furk river. Also at this meeting 

it was voted to strike t he word "winter" from the name 

26. Antgony Journal, October 13, 1881. 
27. Antony Journal, October 13, l8bl. 
28. The Caldwell Post , Harch 9 , 1882. 



of the pooi . 29 

Another pool forned in Barber county was the 

"Medicine River Pool". This pool was formed on Nc,,vem-

ber 5 , lo81, at a ,1 eeting held at the ranc11 of • J. 

taliaferro. The mei.ibers of this pool were: G •• Hen-

drickson, C. T. Smith, E. S. Sauble , H. T. Irwin, T. J . 

Jones , R. J. Taliaferro , \Jilliam btrom, 11\J. L . Henderson, 

C. C. Mills , Robert Yates , R. D. Simpson , and Brisbin 

Brothers . 

The boundaries of tie pool, as stated in the 

account are as follows: 

Commencing at the mouth of Bear creek, tnence 
east on the di vide, between Bear ana Bitter creeks, 
to tne head of \est Cedar creek, thence east , of 
t11e divide, between east and west Cedar creen:s , to 
the Dw-1mire canon , t11ence north, to the 1, edi cine 
river , thence west, on the divide, between Ledicine 
river and Elm creek , to the head of Kerchrer's 
creek , thence south , t o the mo th of Bear creek, the 
place of tne beginning, the sa.,1e being in Barber 
count , Kansas . 

The directors 0f the pool as elected bJ tne 1neubers 

were: T. A. r cCleaney, G. W. Hendrickson, and C. T. 
30 

Sl1,i th • 

StilJ another pool was formed in Barber county 

on September 15 , 1881 . The name given this pool was 

29. Anthony Journal, 1 arch 16, 1682. 
JO . The Cresset , (,edicine :n.. odge, Kansas) l ove• ber 

17: 1881. 



the "Sand and Hackberry Creek Pool". The cattlei en 

located in this area met at the ranch of John TTcKinney 

for the purpose of forming the pool. Those attending 

and taking part in the meeting were:\ illiam Lockard, 

D. • lvcKinney , 1-cGrath Brothers, W. H. McCall , John 

Siler, Mclinney Brothers , and J. A. Lockard. , illiam 

Lockard was elected chairman and John ~cKinney secre-

tar) of the pool; the executive co1i@ittee as elected 

by the me .. bers were: A. W. McKinney, John Lockard, and 

John Siler . 

The following are tne rules and regulations of 

the pool: 

1. There shall be elected an executive co,nmittee 
of three rne bers, whose dut: sha-'-1 be to establish 
boundar~ lines, to see that there is sufficient fire 
guards and to atter1d to all business that may arise 
between general meetings . 

2. That no person or persons, not members of 
this pool shall be allowed to establish any cams 
or turn loose any stock within t e pool boundaries, 
without first obtaining permission from the executive 
coinmittee. 

3. That the exe cutive co1ni,1ittee have poHer to 
make an assessillent against each meillber o1 the pool, 
according to tne nunber 0f cattle that eacl1 aeJber 
has; to settle all expenses that ay arise agaiust 
the pool. 

4. That the executives have power to discnarge 
all men not doing as they may direct, and employ men 
to fill their place. 

The followin· boundary lines were agreed upon: 
corillencing at the northeast corner of Stith and 

S2>. 



Vatkins pasture fence, t hence north to Little ~ule 
creed divide, thence continuing on the divide betwee:i 
Hackberr1 and Little Tule creek, the 1ce following 
the divide between Cdar and Bear, and and creeks, 
thence west to the line of the Comanche · ool, thence 
followi1,g that line to the northwest corner of Stith 
and Watkins pastu£! fence, tnence east to the place 
of the beginning.J 

The purpose Jf all these pools is the sane, 

namely for mutual aid and protection . They grazed their 

cattle in a com1.1on enclosure and established a pool 

brand; they encounter ed the same restrictions for the 

most patr as the two larger pools and their life span 

was much the same. 

The author realizes that the pools mentioned are 

not the only pools existing in the county during this 

period , for at least three more are known to have been 

formed, but records on these see ed impossible to be 

found. There is little doubt but that more were formed 

about which no records were found. 

The exact date of the formation of the "Medicine 

River and Kiowa Pool" is not known, however the lmundary 

of the pool was as follows: 

commencing on the Driftwood and running east on 
the north line of t he Indian Territory to the west 
line of Harper county, thence north to the south 
line of Kingman county , thence west to the east line 
of the edicine river and Cedar creek Pool , t hence 

31 . The Cresset, ( edicine Lodge, Kansas) 
oepte ber 2~1881. 



south to the no~th line of the Indian Territory, on 
the Driftwood • .J 

,Hllian pringer was chairnan of t1e pool ans S. 

Field was secretary. ~othing could be found on the 

organization of the "~edicine river Cedar creek Pool" , 

but since the above pool joined it, it would seem that 

such a pool was in existar ce . The "Crooked and Pond 

Creek Pool" was for 1ied Septe 1 ber 5 , lSbl, the boundary 

of the pool could not be found but t he nau1es uf t he 

members were given in t ne account. The members ~ere: 

A. M. Colson, B. Garland, Blair and Battin, J. H. Lundy, 

C. H. Ianning, John Nickolson , L.B. Haven , and C. 

Lynch. ~illiam Larkin wa s the pool captain. 33 

From these accounts it should be clear th at Barbt.er 

countJ was well representea b1 cattle pools. They 

served their purpose and came to a n end in a few short 

years and ara today all but forgotten . For this re:son 

it is well t hat t neir nistory be brought to our atten-

tion that we may better understand our early history. 

The Decline of he Cattle cols 

It is difficult tu say just when t ne decline of 

the cattle pools began , for there were signs appearing 

as early as 1883 - 84 . Most authorities , however , place 

32 . Barbour County Index , January 12, 1882. 

JJ . The Cr esset , ( , edicine Lodge , Kansa s ) 
September 15,1881. 



the beginning in 1884. 

There were many t hings which contributed to the 

decline and each played its part extremely well. Perhaps 

the first obstacle faced by t.1e cattlemen which in its 

way nastenea tl1eir decline was the nerd law. Thes law 

caused the cattlemen to restrict their ranges and in 

many cases to fence in their entire ho1-diugs. There 

was continual strife between these opposing groups but 

from the beginning the cattlemen were fighting a loo sm g 

battle. 

T1e power behind the herd law was of course the 

settlers; those who came to farm and who objected to the 

practices of the cattlemen in letting their herds wander 

at will. As has been pointed out, harper county voted 

in the herd law; later in 1885, Comanche county also 

voted in the herd law. ~vith this the Comanche pool 

suffered a great deal, for to keep from breaking tre 

law and to keep on the right side of the •settlers , the 

pool was forced to drastically curtail its practices. 

Another factor aiding in the decline was the 

overstoc ing of t rn ranges by the cattlemen. The rise 

of the pools was exceptionally fast. The demand for 

bee during t he seve ties and early eighties inducea 

tne cattlemen to increase their herds. But iri 1884 and 

lb85 when th8 pricet> were low and the exports of beef 



we ·e dropping these cattle en continued in the sane 

mannor not, seemingly, aware of the danger of this 

practice. As a resule t nese men found themselves with 

a surplus of beef and no market demand for it. This 

rapid increase in production called for a more strict 

met,1od of business in marketing t he beef which the pools 

failed to realize, or at least they were too late in 

their realization; also more indivi <1ualis1.n was required 

to meet the cha11ging condi tiuns, a1,cl the new demands in 

raising and fatter.ing beef en tne plains. 1any of the 

cattl~ en had gone into debt due to over speculation on 

their part and few of the111 felt the need for close.1. 

accounting . 

\hile t~ere can be little doubt of the importance 

of these fact0rs ::.n the decline of the pools , ihheir 

influence was sligit in cou parison to the devastatiun 

brought on by the extreme winters of 1885 and 1886. 

This , it would seer.a, was the crownin! noint of all the 

hardships suffered by the cattlemen. 

The winters seeuied to increase in severity from 

1883 . \while it is true that the loss in ld83 was not 

great st i ll it did snow ar mark the beginning of a 

cycle. Each winter for the next three years increased 

in severit· with ttle greatest damage being caused in 



1885 . 

This year , 1885, in many respect was the peak 

of the cattle boom. By fall, however , prices were fall-

ing rapidly, and then as if to add t he final touch to 

the woes of the cattle land , nature struck her stunning 

blow . 

The fall was unusually mild and the stock appar-

ently did very well . The stockmen were beco~ing optimis-

tic about the prospects for the following year . The 

market, it is true, was poor but it had come back before 

and they felt secure in their dreams of good years to 

come . 

This dream, however, was short lived for in 

December the blizzard struck . According to acco _nts 

it startea as rain later turning into sleet with the 

temperature dropring rapidly . The wind reached near 

hurricane proportions driving the sleet across the 

plains . The storm continued for three days without 

abatement , in Kansas alone over one hundred persons 

died . ~ost of these were settlers frozen in their 

flimsy homes , but some were cowboys who courageously 

tried to foLlow their drifting herds .
34 

34 . Caldwell lost , Feburary 8 , 1885 . 



When t he blizzard was over the cattle industry 

was virtually gone . It was nearly impossible for the 

cattle to survive, in the first place they were not 

bred for this type of weather and shelter was hard to 

find on the open plains . Also the ground was covered 

with ice for some time making it impossible for the 

cattle to finn feed . As has been stated before, the 

Comanche pool had over eighty thousand head of cattle 

on its range that winter and in the spring there were 

but seven thousand remaining . 

The summer of l u86 was dry, and the succeeding 

winter set in early . No one ever enumerated the number 

of cattle killed in the two blizzard years, but few 

industries in history ever felt so curshing a combin-

ation of blows . Eif hty percent of the cattle in many 
35 

areas were re ported killed. 

This was the last round-up . For the next six 

or eight years there were hardly enough cattle left 

in Comanche county to furnish milk for the settlers. 3b 

Under the pressure of these combined forces the 

cattle pools passed out of existance, at least so far 

35 . Kiowa Herald, Feburary 8 , 1886 . 
36 . Barber County Clippings , vol. I, 1873- 1936 . 



as their importance is conderned. For a short time 

the pools carried on in the Indian Territory but they 

failed to regain their earlier importance. The towns 

which had depended so much on the cattle trade also 

felt the blow, for their most profitable source of 

income had been taken away . 

The fabulous era of the cattle pools had ended 

and with it passed one of the most pictureque periods 

of our early history . The cattlemen had for over a 

decade ruled supreme in the west but at last had suc-

cumbed to the inevitable and the movement westward 

continued . 

Pelzer in his book The Catt~eman's Frontier, has 

summed up the decline of the cattle pools very well in 

the followi ng statement: 

The era of geeat cattle companies with their 
golden visions and wild extravagances ended with the 
heartbreaking disasters of 1885 and 1886 , although 
ominous signs had appeared as early as 1884. Over -
stocking, frenzied financing, mis management , the 
invasion of settlers and sheepman, storms, declining 
markets, and the falling off of exports of cattle -
these factors had combined to topple over the cattle 
companies grown huge in so short a time and on 
foundations of sand . JI 

37. Louis Pelzer , The Cattleman's Frontier 
(Glendale, California: The Arthur H. Clark Company, 
1936), p. 140. 



CHAPTER IV 

TYPICAL CATTLE: EN OF THIS PERIOD 

Major Andrew Drumm 

There were many cattlemen who could be, and no 

doubt should be, reviewed in this paper, but it is the 

authors belief that the two gentlemen chosen, Major 

Andrew Drumm and M. S. Justis , are typical of this 

period and that the inclusion of others would be repet-

itious. The colorful memory of these gentlemen has 

lasted through the years and even today the i r names are 

familiar to t he younger generation of Barber county. 

Major Andrew Drumm entered the cattle business 

in middle life - that is, for eighteen years prior to 

enterin~ the cattle business he raised and marketed hogs 

in California . According to all accounts he had always 

cherished a desire to go into the cattle business. 

So it was that in 1870, Major Drumm and his 

brother bought a herd of cattle in southern Texas and 

traveled north into the Cherokee Ouflet . They found 

the grazing lands to their liking and thus established 

the now famous "U" r anch and began to build their 

fortune . 

Those were the days of the open rang8, when 



cattle roamed unhihdered by fences and barbed wire. 

Owners depended upon the branding iron to keep track 

of their herds, and the early spring round-up was the 

time when cattle were gathered and driven back to their 

home ranges. 

Major Drurnm's brand, as you could imagine, was 

the figure "U" on the steer's left hip. And as the 

Major's fortune grew and his herd increased, the "U" 

brand becallie more and more familiar to the cattlemen 

of the strip. 

Major Drumm engaged in all phases of the range 

cattle industry, buying young cattle for fattening, 

feeders, full-feds and breeding herds. In all he was 

successful, and in time he operated ranches not only 

in Oklahoma but in Texas, Kansas, California, Missouri , 

New ~exico and Arizona as well. 

During the first decade of the "U" ranch Major 

Drumm found that the problem of grazing his cattle 

easily solved, and for transportation he drove the 

steers one hundred and fifty miles to the railroads 

at Abilene and Coffeyville, Kansas . As the railroads 

were extended he shipped from Wichita , Caldwell, Hunne-

well, Harper and Kiowa . 

But by 1880 trouble loomed in the outlet for the 

.s-, . 



ranchmen. Difficulties and disagreements arose among 

the ranchers themselves and to add to t he turmoil, 

agitation for the opening of the strip to white settle-

ment began to appear . In order to protect t hemselves 

t he ranchers organized t he Cherokee Strip Livestock 

Ass ociation with Major Drumm as t he first president, 

the f?Urpose of the new organization being to protect 

the cattle interests on the Cherokee strip and to 

settle dis putes between cattlemen who were claiming 

the same ranges for t heir ranches. 

Not long after he had located on his ranch on 

the Medicine and Salt Fork rivers Major Drumm's brother 

sold his interest to t he Major, who then took into 

partnership A. J. Snider, a livestock conilllission mer-

chant of Kansas City. Drumm and Snider jointly ovmed 

the livestock on the "U" ranch until 1891, when the 

cattle were ordered off. At that time t he United 

States Government, in consideration of many requests to 

open the Cherokee strip for sett ~ement, decided that 

the strip was too valuable for grazing purposes and 

made an agreememt with the Cherokees to purc hase it at 

a price of one dollar and forty cents per acre. 

After the opening of the Cherokee strip to 

settlement Drumm transferred his business interests 



to Kansas City , where he had lived for some time even 

before the '93 run . He became interested in banking 

and in loaning money to cattle men and by the time of 

his death he had accumulated a considerable fortune . 

He never forgot his prairie associates however, and 

for more than thirty years was a familiar figure at 

the conventions of the Texas Cattle Raiser's ssocia-

tion , which was held annually in the Lone Star state . 

In 1884 Major Drumm became one of the original 

memoers Jf the Kiowa town company . A few months later 

he was one of the men who organized the Bank of Kiowa 

and was elected its first president . Major Drumm 

died in 1918 . 
Typical of the pioneer ranchmen, whom he loved 

and who helped erect the monument on his ranch, Andrew 

Drumm made prairie history and the memory of this rnach 

and the old "U" brand will long stand as one of this 
1 

section's prized heritages . 

No account is complete however without a slight 

taste of hu111or . Perhaps the most famous tale told 

about the Ma jor was the poker game between the Major 

1 . The Kiowa News , September 1 , 1949 (taken from 
t he Cherok~RepublicanJ" . 
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and a Texas cattleman . The following is the account 

as printed in the Kansas City Journal: 

The Texan had no money but plenty of cattle and 
an immence desire to play poker with the major. The 
major is known around the stock yards for hi s great 
natural resources, and he swe pt away the seemingly 
insurmountable difficulty by prorosing a game of one 
steer ante , two steer come and no limit. They played 
on this basis. rajor Drumm dealt and the gentleman 
from Texas drew , saw the twelve cows and went fifty 
steers , twenty two-year old heifers , four bulls and 
twenty-five heifers better . Major Drumm looked at 
his hand and placed upon the table six fine Alderny 
cows , five imported Durham bulls, one hundred grass 
fed two-year olds, fift - prime to medium corn- fed 
Colorado half- breed steers, ,i th a side bet of a 
Normandy gelding to cover the bar bill . The man 
from Texas made his bet good with an even two hundred 
and fifty straight Kansas wintered Texas half-
breeds and ten Scotch poll ed cattle, fouteen mus -
tangs and the NE¼ of the SW¼ of section 10 of Pan-
handle of Texas, and called . 

Major Drumm held three ac es and put i n his hip 
pocket seven hundred and fifty steers, heifers , etc. 
and a big stock ranch . 2 

M. S . Justis 

Another early settler who had experiended the 

hardships of the pioneer days in Kansas was~~ - M. S. 

Justis . His recollections of the early pioneer ! eriod 

concern sone of the phases of cattle pool which are of 

interest to us in this paper . Mr Justis came to Kansas 

while still a young man from Virginia . Making the 

2 . Kiowa Herald , April JO, 1885. 



trip with him were t wo men , who also played a part in 

the early cattle industry of Kansas, Dr . A. J . Ewell 

and Ol iver Ewell . 

These gentlemen came to Kans a s in 1872 and 

settled in Sumnee county , taking a claim on the Chikas-

kia river about seven miles from Caldwell; their claim 

being located on the Chisholm trail . They bought a 

small herd of cattle and stayed on their claim for 

three years . On the third summer they sold their cattle 

at Emporia . 

1874 , Justis recalled , was "th~ Grasshorper 

year" and reminisced how they lost their entire corm 

crop and that the grasshorpers even caused the train 

running to Dodge City to stop . 

lso that fall Mr . Justis and the Ewell's sold 

out and went to San Antonio where they bought one thou-

snad and fifty head of cattle and drove t hen back. 

They had some hard luck, however, arii arrived in Kansas 

with only four hundred eighty head . They wintered the 

cattle on Mule creed near old Kiowa . In the spring of 

1876 t hey drove their cattle up on the Ninescah, about 

12 miles from where Kingman now stands , and sold their 

cattle . After the sale of their stock they returned 

to their home in 7irginia . 

I, 3 . 



-

Mr. Justis recalled the working of frontier 

justice vividly and told how, in 1874, in Sumner county 

the farmers' horses were stolen, The following day 

they formed a vigilance committee and followed the 

trail of the thie~es. The group passed near Kiowa he 

remerr.bered and found the thieves and stolen horses 

near Jaynoka , Oklahon~a. The horses were brought back 

but the horse thieves were left in the sand hills on 

the Cimarron river. 

Justis recalled that in 1879 while building 

a winter camp on the Cimarron that he found the neck 

bones of one of the nen hanging in a rope tied to a 

limb, the other bones were beneath the tree. 

i~. Justis W0S active in the Eagle Chief Pool 

and recalled that the pool was organized about 1879 , 

in the Cherokee Strip . T ey leased the land from the 

Cherokee Livestock Association, and the acreage was 

guessed at by a rough survey. The distance around the 

pasture, he remen11,ered , was one hundred and twenty 

miles; and they had some twenty-four or twenty-five 

thous~nd head of cattle in the pool. It took five car-

loads of wire to make a four wire fince around the 

lease. 

~fuen the Cherokee Livestock Association was 



formed they_ leased the entire Oklahoma strip, wt ich 

was about fifty-seven miles wide and four hundred miles 

long. This association paid the Cherokee Indians one 

cent an acre for five years. The Indians would not 

accept a draft, so twice a year the cash was taken fro m 

Caldwell down to the Indians. 

In Feburary 1885, Oliver Ewell and :r.'.;r . Justis 

went to San Antonio and drove up about one thousand 

head of cattle . From that time on they remained on 

t he Eagle Chief, i n t he Oklahoma Strip, until it was 

opened for settlement. 

The winter of 1884-85 was a hard one. Mr. Justis 

recalled that they lost not less tha n two thirds of 

their cattle. In the Comanche Pool to the north of 

the Eag le Chief Mr . Justis remembered, only seven thou-

sand cattle survived the winter out of a total of eighty 

thousand head . In the spring of '85 in the big timber 

on the Cimarron, seven miles from Waynoka, :Mr Justis 

remarked that he could have walked across two hundred 

acres without stepping on the ground, so many cattle 

were piled up. 3 

3. The Kiowa News, September 3u, 1949 (Inter-
view used with permission )of the Editor) . 



Many, in fact most, of the old settlers have 

passed away leavin~ us very few accounts of their lives 

and of the experiences which they encountered. It is 

because of this situation that the writer felt it was 

important to include these gentlemen . It is interest-

ing to note how, during this period, these me n were 

able to reach success and withstand the heartbreak of 

disaster within a few s hort, but eventful, years . 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Throughout this paper it has been the plan of 

the writer to trace the early history of the cattle 

pools in Barber county, Kansas. An effort has been 

made to include all the major steps in the organiza-

tion, operations, the restrictions, and conflicts of 

the pools. 

It has been pointed out that there were many 

reasons for the formation of these pools; such as the 

rapid increase of settlers in the cattle country. Be -

cause of this it became necessary for the ranchers to 

group themselves together to protect their grazing 

lands. another reason for the formation of pools was 

the increased cost of raising and :aring for cattle. 

By grouping themselves together the cattlemen could 

share the ex ense of operation, thus making it more 

profitable to each individual member. Also the 

ranchers were fighting among themselves over grazing 

rights, and since none of them had taken claim to the 

land, the formation of pomls was a means of settling 

disputes by allotting grazing land in proportion to 

each individual interest. These are the outstanding 



reasons for the formation of cattle pools, which served 

the cattlemen adequately for t he time, and gave new 

impetus to the cattle industry. 

The pools, as has been pointed out, operated in 

much the same way as any other business. Pool members 

elected officers and gave their officers the authority 

needed to 0 1.erate the pool. Among varied duties they 

kept records of shipments and purchased supplies needed 

to run the organization; hired men and assessed the 

members for their share in the expense of operation of 

the pool. The pools shipped and sold their stock as 

an organization and maintained a pool brand for the 

cattle. In this way an attempt was made to reach and 

maintain a high standard of efficiency and to enable 

each member to realize the greatest possible return on 

his investment. Their intentions were good , and for 

a short period the pools thrived, but ultimately they 

were forced to abandon their operations due to the 

pressure exe~ted from outside sources and the damage-

ing effects of the winters in 1884-85 . 

This pressure exerted upon the pools came in 

many forms. The restrictions placed upon the pools 

constantly threatened their existance. It has been 

noted that the Herd Law caused the pools to reduce 



their ranges in size and to control their cattle in an 

effort to escape the fines imposed by the farmers pro-

tected by this law. Also it has been cited how in 

Comanche county considerable force was exerted by the 

cattlemen to defeat such a law and in failing were 

forced to reduce t he ir grazing range considerably. 

Along with this law of course came the settler and 

this invasion of the cattleman 's domain was a bitter 

pill indeed for t he pools. As has been stat ed the cat-

tle men had not taken the trouble to gain legal claim 

to their land and depended largely on their water rights 

to control the grass land . As it turned out the settler 

won the legal claim and the cattlemen were forced to 

restrict t heir herds. 

The pools also took advantage of the gr a zing 

land in the Indian Territory and here again they were 

to face more restrictions. The cattlemen holding 

cattle on the strip formed themselves into an associa-

tion in order ~o control the ranchers and to deal with 

the Cherokee Indians over payment for grazing rights. 

When an order was issued frorn the Interior 

Department, requiring the cattlemen to leave the 

Indian Territory, this association exerted considerable 

pressure upon the government to protect the cattleman's 

"'· 



rights. Out of this misunderstanding grew a more 

closely knit organization known as the Cherokee Strip 

Livestock Association . Through negotiation with the 

Cherokee Indians the Association secured a five year 

lease of the entire strip and in return they were to 

pay the Cherokee Indians one hundred thousand dollars 

per year for the previledge. Pressure for the open-

ing of the Strip to settlement, however, caused the 

final liqui ' ation of t he association. 

The cattle industry was not without its hard-

ships during this period. These pioneer cattlemen 

were constantly battling the elements as well as fire 

and carnivorous animals which constantly harass ed t he 

stockman's calf crop. The stockmen had little cont~ol 

over the elements but they did wage a winning battle 

against the setting of fires and the ravaging of t he 

calves by wolves a nd other preying animals. Then too 

the stoc kmen were dependent, almost entirely, upon t he 

markets for their livelyhood . When the price f or their 

cattle for their cattle was high they prospered, but 

when the price fell t ".ey suffered losses . TY1e pools 

were also careless in stocking their ran es, frequently 

allowing their ranges to become overstocked thus 

endangering the supply of grass available for t he 

'"· 



cattle . It was not an easy life and the r isk involved 

in the raising of cattle was great . 

The writer, in presenting the cattle pools i r 

Barber county, included the members, organization, 

extent of their holdings, ana as much other information 

as was available. Records of thses pools are lacking, 

or at least could not be found, thus making the inform-

ation rather limited. The dates of organization of 

some Pools is not certain with accounts varying in 

some cases one or two years; the dates used in this 

paper are those most frequently memtioned. There 

can be little doubt that more information exists and 

will come to light at some future time; however, the 

information gathered for this paper is sufficient to 

prove beyond doubt that such organizations did exist 

and served the needs of the cattlem~n of the period . 

Cattlemen who worked so hard to i mprove their 

herds and to systematize t he cattle raising industry 

dese~ved a more pleasent fate. Such , however , w~s 

not the case. A declining market , reduction in exports 

of beef, and extremely severe winters brought on the 

swift decline of the cattle pools. The most damageing 

blow to the cattle pools was the storms of 1884-85. 

It has been brought to the readers attention that the 

71• 



loss of cattle was staggering . In the ~agle Chief Pool 

at least two thirds of their cattle perished , while in 

the Comanche Pool of the eighty thousand head of cattle 

only seven thousand survived . ~ith losses such as these 

it is of little wonder that the pools began to disappear 

and the ranchers to loose faith in this method of 

cattle raising . Their spirit broken the cattlemen 

returned to their old !'.ethod of individual ranching 

and the pools began to loose their effectiveness. 

This subject would not be complete without 

bringing in the activities of at least one prominent 

person of this period; and perhaps the one person, who 

more than any other, deserves recognition is Major 

Andrew Drumm. From his arrival in the Cherokee Strip , 

until his death ,ajor Drumm was active in the cattle 

industry and realized and sympathized with the cattle-

man 's position . He constantly worked to better their 

conditions and to gain for them the recognition they 

rightfully deserved . He was active in civic affairs 

being one of the original members of the Kiowa town 

company . In all things he looked toward progress and 

improvement and worked toward the eventual achieve-

ment of both . 
In Mr . ~~ . S . Justis W6 find the reminiscences 



of an early settler and the story of his experiences 

in the cattle business. His story es typical of the 

period and was told with amazing accuracy considering 

his age. He recalled the winter of 1884-85 in detail 

and the many people with whom he was associated during 

the early days . For an overall picture of the period 

there can be little doubt that he spoke with authority . 

n. 
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APPENDL. A 

CHiROKEE STRIP 

LIVE STOCK A0 SOCIATION 

The 

Charter and By- Laws of Association , 

dopted At 

Cherokee Strip Meeting , 

Held At 

Caldwell , Kas ., March 6 , 7 & 8, 1883 . 
Caldwell , Kas ., ~arch ath , 1883. 

To the president , officers and members of the Cherokee 
Strip Stockwen's Association . 
Ne , your committee , heretofore duly appointed for the 

purpose of preparing and reporting for your considera-
tion a constitution and by-laws for this Associati n , 
or a charter for incorporation of this Association , 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas, 
and by-laws in conformity thereto , do and now most res-
pectfully beg leave to report as follows , to-wit: 

That havin~ your inter 0sts always in mind, we in-
duced A. Drumm , E. M. Hewins, C. H. Eldred, S . Tuttle, 
=· W. Payne , M. H. Bennett , A. J . Day , Ben . S . ~iller, 
and James N. Hamilton on the 7th day of }illrch, A. D. 
1883 , to prepare, sign and acknowledge a charter of 
and for a corporation of which the followi ng is a copy: 

Charter Of The Cherokee Strip Live Stock 
Association 

We , the undersigned persons , of competent age , do 
hereby associate ourselves together for the purpose of 
forming a private corporation under and by virtue of 
the laws of the State of Kansas , the purpose of which 
is and shall be "the improvement of the beeed of 
domestic ani ~ls , " by the importation , grazing , breed -
ing , sale , barter and exchange thereof . 

First . - The name of such corporation shall be "The 
Cherokee Strip Li ve-otock Association . " 
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Second . - The purpose for which the corporation is 
forrnen is the improvemeMt of t ~e breed of domestic 
animals by the importation, grazL .. g , breedinO", selling 
bartering and exchange thereof . ' 

Third . - The principal office a, d place of business 
of the corporation shall be at the city of Caldwell, 
in sumner county, Kansas, but its place or places of 

79. 

and for holding , breeding , grazing , selling, barter-
ingand exchanging the domes t i c anima l s, for the improve-
1ent of the breed, for which the corporation is as afore-
said organized, shall be whereever the same can be, in 
the opinion of the directors of such other body of the 
stockholders or members of the corroration, most 
advantageously located . 

Fourth . - The term for which the corporation is to 
exist shall be for forty years . 

Fifth . - The number of the directors of the corpora-
tion shall be nine, and the following named stockholders 
are ap1ointed directors for the first year, viz: 

E. M. Hewins, whose residence is Cedarvale, Kansas. 
J . ;1 . Hamilton, whose residence is ,l[ellington , 

Kansas • 
. J . Day , whose residence is Caldwell, Kansas . 

S . Tuttle , whose residence is Caldwell, Kansas . 
M. H. Bennett , whose residence is Caldwell, Kansas . 
Andrew Drumm , whose residence is Caldwell , Kansas 
Ben . S . Miller , whose residence is Caldwell , 

Kansas . 
E. W. Payne , whose residence is ~edicine Lodge, 

Kansas. 
Chas . H. Eldred , whose residence is Carrolton, 

Illinois . 

hi ch said charter was no said date duly transL1i t ted, 
postage prepaid , to t he Honorable Secretary of State, 
at Topeka , Kansas , and of said date the by-laws for the 
regulation of the business of said corporation were by 
your said committee formulated , and that thereafter, 
t o- wit : On the 8th day of March , 1883 , the board of 
directors of said corporation met in pursuance of the 
pr ovis ions of said charter and in conformit of law , 
e lected Ben . S . Liller , one of said board of directors, 
president of said corporation, and at the sawe time 
appo i nted J ohn A. Blair as secretary and M. H. Bennett 
as t r easurer thereof , and duly ratified and accepted 
t he by-laws herein before referred to . Wherefore , we 
res pect f ully sugges t that our action in and about the 
matter aforesaid, be a roved and acc epted as the 



fulfillment of the duties by you imposed upon us as 
your committee for the purposes aforesa i d, and t hat 
we be now discharged from further duty. 

Signed, J. W. Hamilton 
For said Committee. 

By-Laws Of The Association 

Section 1. The name and style of the corporation 
shall be "The Cherokee Strip Livestock ssociation." 

Section 2. The object of the Associati on is t o 
provide for and promote the improvement of the breed of 
domestic animals by all lawful means, such as provi ding 
for the purchase, i mportation, barter, sale and exchange 
thereof, at such place or places, within or without the 
territorial limits of theis state, as shall be or seem 
to be, most conductive to t he advancement of the inter-
ests of the Associati on; in pursuance of the purpose a 
and object of which the same has been and is as afore-
said organized inclus i ve of the right by which and on 
begalf of said Association to purchase any and all of 
whatsoever domestic animals it, the said Association, 
may see fit or desire to purchase, or in any lawful 
manner acquire, together with the right to purchase or 
lease any or all parcels or tracts of land , wheresoever 
situated, as may be necessary for the ho ld ing , kee ping , 
grazing, breeding , handling , sell i ng bartering or in 
lawful manner, whatsoever, exchanging any or all of 
any or all kinds of domestic animals so, as aforesaid, 
purchased, imported, handled , bred, grazed, obtained 
by barter or exchange, by or on behalf of said 
Association. 

Section 3. All persons, corporati ns or companies 
who now occupy undisputed range in the Cherokee Strip , 
and who agree to pay the assessments which may be 
hereinafter levied upon them by persons empowered by 
the Association to make levies for any and all purposes, 
may be eligible to membership in this Association upon 
the payment of membership fees as hereinafter pr ovided . 

Section 4. All corporations, stock associations or 
companies becomeng members of this association, shall 
do so in the mane of the corporation, stoc k associa-
tion or company by which they are known, and in all 
elections or busines s which is to or may be decided by 



votes of member s of this Association, such member or 
rerresentative of any and all other corporations, 
stock associations or companies being members oft e 
Association shall be entitled to one vote, and no 
more . 

Section 5. Any party holding an undisputed and 
prescribed range , whether of one person, a company, 
corporation or pool shall be entitlec to one member-
ship; that is to say, if one person holds a certain 
prescribed range alone, he shall be entitled to one 
membership and the same rule as to corporations and 
companies, if , for convenience, two or more individuals, 
holding each a prescr ibed range , hold such range in 
common , each of such ranges shall be entitled to one 
membership , and each membership one vote . Any person 
possessing the qualifications hereinbefore mentioned 
and desiring to become a member of this Association , 
shall first pay to the Treasurer the sum of ten dollars 
(~10 . 00 ) and take said Treasurer's receipt therefor, 
and upon presentation of said receipt to the Secre-
taryof t his Association , and subscribing to the by-
laws , shall be entitled to a certificate of member -
ship , which said certificate shall thereupon be issued 
in the name of the Association; provided that persons 
owning ranges or holding cattle contiguous to the range 
occupied by the members of this Association in the 
Indian Territory , may be elected honorary members of 
this Association upon the recommendation of the board 
of directors . 

Section 6, All transfer of ranges by purchase or 
otherwise shall be recorded by the Secretary of this 
Association in a book to be by him kept for that pur-
pose . 

Section 7. All members of this Associatioh are 
required , within thirty days f ror their admission to 
membershiF , to furnish to the Se cretary a plain and 
accurate description of the "marks and brands" of all 
domestic anin1als owned or held by such member; which 
said description of said marks and brands shall be 
plainly and fully recorded by said Secretary in a book 
to be by him kept for that purpose . 



Board Of Arbitration. 

A board of arbitration shall be appointed to consist 
of three r.1embers of the Association, such board to be 
arpointed by the directors and to hold their office 
during the pleasure of said board of directors, who 
shall have power to settle all questions in dispute 
between members of this Association, and from the 
decision of such board of arbitration either party in 
.interest may a ppeal to the board of directors by giving, 
upon the rendition of said de cision, immediate notice 
of his intention to so appeal, and by entering into and 
undertaking a bond to the opposite party in such sum 
as said board of arbitrators shall deem sufficient for 
the payment of all costs and expenses necessarially 
incurred by reason of such appeal. In the event of the 
decision of said arbitrators being affirmed by the 
board of arbitrators, whereupon the chairman of said 
board of arbitrators shall immediately notify the board 
of directors of the pendency of such appeal and state 
the time and place when and where said board of direct-
ors shall meet to hear and determine the same; which 
shall not be less than ten nor more than sixty days 
from the time of taking such appeal, and the time and 
place of sitting of said board of directors to hear 
said matter shall be at such point as said board of 
arbitrators may direct; provided, always, that in no 
event, except by consent of parties, shall the place 
of sitting of said board of directors for such purpose 
be other than at the city of Caldwell, in Sumner county, 
Kansas, or at some wellknown and convenient ranch upon 
the grazing lands of the Association; and the chairman 
of the board of arbitrators, upon the giving and accept-
ance of the appeal bond hereinbefore proveded for, 
innediately notify the parties in interest of the time, 
when, and the place where the board of directors shall 
be called to meet to hear and determine said appeal; 
and the decision of the board of directors shall be 
final . 



APPET\TDIX B 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF Ai:ERICA, 

A PROCLAMATION 

Whereas certain portions of the Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe Indian Reservation in the Indian Territory, 
are occupied by persons other than Indians who claim 
the right to keep and graze cattle thereon, by agree-
ment made with the Indians for whose special possess -
ion and occupancy the said lands have been reserved 
by the Government of the United States, or under 
other pretext and licences: 

nd whereas all such agreements and licences are 
deemed void and of no effect, and the persons do 
occupying said lands with cattle are considered unlaw-
fully upon the domain of the United States so reserved 
as aforesaid: 

nd whereas the claims of such persons under said 
leases and licences, and their unauthorized presence 
upon such reservation, have caused complaint and 
discontent on the part of the Indians located there-
on, and are l i kely to cause serious outbreaks and 
disturbances; 

Now therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of 
the United States do hereby order and direct that all 
persons other than Indians, who are now upon any part 
of said reservation for the purpose of grazing cattle 
thereon, and their servants and agents, and all other 
unauthorized persons now upon said res Arvation, do 
within forty days from the date of this Proclamation, 
depart and entirely remove therefrom with their cattle, 
horses, and other property. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto, on this 23d 
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
five, and the year of the Independence of the United 
States the one hundred and tenth . 

Grover Cleveland 
By the President: 

T. F. Bayard , 
Secretary of State. 

8'3. 



APPENDIX C 

HERD LAW 

Whenever a petition is presented to the board of 
county commissioners of any such county, signed by a 
majority or more electors of such county, asking the 
said board of county commissioners to call an election 
for the purpose of submitting the question to the 
qualified voters of such county, whether or not such 
board shall make an order suspending the operations of 
the herd law in such county, it shall be the duty of 
such board of county commissioners to call an election, 
to be held not less than thirty nor more t han fifty 
days after the presentation of such petiti n, at which 
election the question shall be submitted. 
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